
In November of 1994, the Preservation Foundation of Palm Beach
opened Pan’s Garden. Inspired by the beauty and botanic heritage of
Florida, Pan’s Garden is a native plant garden, which highlights the use
of native plants in the landscape. The garden features wetland and
upland areas, a magnificent live oak, and an education pavilion
interconnected by winding paths. Please join us on Tuesday the 18th for
a discussion on the history, development, and uses of the garden.
Daniele Garson is the Director of Pan’s Garden for the PreservationFoundation of Palm Beach. She has an A.A. degree in biology and aB.A. degree in sociology. Ms. Garson acquired her interest in nativeplants 17 years ago while in college working for Carl Terwilliger at hisnative plant nursery. She has since worked with the Foundation tospread awareness through adult advocacy and children’s educationprograms regarding the importance of preserving and using nativesin the landscape.

The Florida Native Pant Society promotes the preservation of our native flora through education and conservation. To attract
wildlife, promote water conservation and prevent the further introduction of non-native pest plants, the society encourages the
cultivation of nursery-propagated Florida native plants and promotes their use as ornamentals in public and private landscapes.
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September Chapter Meeting

Speaker - Daniele Garson,
Director, Pan's Garden

The Palm Beach County Chapter of the FNPS

meets on the third Tuesday of every month at the
University of Florida/IFAS Mounts Building Auditorium

531 North Mil itary Trail , West Palm Beach
For more information, please call or email . . .

561-247-3677
palmbeach@fnpschapters.org

Chapter Board Election
NOTICE

The annual elections for the PBCC
FNPS Board of Directors wil l be held
at the September chapter meeting
on Tuesday, Sept. 1 8, before the
speaker program. Members are
encouraged to participate in this
process. For detai ls on nominees
please refer to page 9

Torry Island Eco-Art Page 4

palmbeach@fnpschapters.org
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Chapter Notes
CHAPTER MEETING: TUESDAY, AUGUST 21 , 201 2

The Palm Beach Chapter of the
FNPS enjoyed an informative
presentation on Florida's underwater
natives given by Chris Buzzell i ,
Senior Scientist , SFWMD.

Chris' presentation focused on the 2.2 mil l ion acres of seagrass
meadows found in Florida. He led off with an overview of the seven
species of Florida seagrasses, fol lowed by a discussion on the social,
economical, and ecological importance of coastal seagrass habitat.
Chris explained that, sadly, we lose 2-5% of this vital habitat per year. In
terms of habitat loss, this represents the largest economic loss based on
ecological economic analysis.

A field trip was planned for Sunday, August 27 at the Lake Worth Lagoon
to explore the different species of plants and see how scientists monitor
this important habitat. Unfortunately, this trip had to be canceled due to
tropical storm Isaac.

Good homes were found for the wide assortment of native plants
donated by members for the monthly plant drawing. Donated plants
included: a scorpion-tai l from Cindy Bush , a firebush from Nancy
Sloane, porterweeds from Ryan Leavengood , soldierwood, chalky
bluestem, and pineland heliotrope from Susan at Native Choice
Nursery, and a multitude of native plants from Gene Sanchez
(crabwood, rosinweed, bloodberry, Bahama strongback, coffee
colubrina, spicewood, inkwood, and scorpion-tai l)

Thank you to all our members who donated plants for the August plant
drawing.

Many Thanks also to. . .Lynn Sweetay for keeping the door open at
the Mounts building between closing and our meeting time for our
August meeting. Lynn Cox who provided refreshments for the August
meeting and at August's garden maintenance. Jackie Kadish and Lynn
Cox (Lynn also brought a friend along) for providing the garden
maintenance at our demonstration garden at Mounts in August. And to
Jackie Kadish and Steve Chase who provided garden maintenance in
July. Winnie Said for composing and editing The Dahoon monthly
newsletter, and Myrna Sossner and Nancy Sloane for publishing and
distributing the newsletter.

Our chapter has 1 59 members as
of August 31 , 201 2.

1 2 memberships renewed or
rejoined in August. Renewing or
rejoining individual members are
NANCY SMOAK, CHARLES R
BECK, TERRENCE BROWN, AVA
SUE HICKERSON, SUSAN
LERNER, CINDY LEVITT, BRIAN
MCADOW, MARYMCKINNEY,
BRENDAMILLS, and ROBERT C.
SMITH. Our renewing family
members are LORI AND ALEX
FINKEL and CARMINE AND
JUDITH PORRAZZO.

Membership Update

Business 6

Contributing 5

Donor or Family 28

Individual 1 06

Library 1

Life 2

Not for profit 4

Student 3

Supporting 4

____________________

Total 1 59

submitted by
F. Leavengood,Sec.

photo: S. Duncan

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
How Can I Become a Member of the

Florida Native Plant Society ?
You can join online . .

www.fnps.org/pages/fnps/membership_appl.html

Membership forms are also available at the
chapter meeting held every 3rd Tuesday of the

month at the Mounts Botanical Garden
auditorium in West Palm Beach

Tell a friend!

www.fnps.org/pages/fnps/membership_appl.htm
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Paradise Tree
(Simarouba glauca)

In the interest of fair play for those of you that
were in attendance at the July monthly
chapter meeting and endured my less than
glowing review of the Paradise Tree I present
now to you a more balanced look at this “fine”
tree!

Why we like it: A large tree with a tropical
flare distinguishes the Paradise Tree from

most other native trees in South Florida. With
its compound evergreen dark leaves this
beauty stands out in the landscape growing
30 to 50 ft in height. The new growth at the
tips of the branches is a lovely reddish color.
As a single specimen in the yard the Paradise
tree wil l grow a wonderful broad rounded
crown. Female Paradise Trees produce an
oval berry that starts off red and gradually
turns purple/black as it ripens. Watch out for
monk parrots as they look to eat these berries
for their prized seed.

How to grow it: Plant your Paradise tree in
ful l sun about 25ft from your home on the
south or west side of your yard to take
advantage of its shading qualities. After the
tree is established it is highly drought resistant
and requires no additional watering. I t can
survive in nutrient poor soils but wil l thrive in
rich conditions. You can mimic its natural
conditions in Hardwood Hammocks by putting
down a layer of mulch. Remember to use only
those mulches that support our environment.
No Cypress Mulch!

by Jeff NurgeGardening with the Natives

Where to buy it:
This plant is available at native nurseries, including Meadowbeauty in Lake Worth. To find other
nurseries that carry it, visit the association of Florida Native Nurseries at www.afnn.org, but don’t
stop there. The site provides only a snapshot of the offerings at local nurseries, so call around.

--Jeff Nurge WWW.FloridaNativeGardening.com

Going Native!

Our chapter representative to the FNPS, Lynn Sweetay wil l

be giving a presentation in Royal Palm Beach on native

plants for landscaping. Spread the word. . . . .

Saturday September 29th at 2 pm

Royal Palm Beach Library.

500 Civic Center Way

Royal Palm Beach, FL 33411

(561 ) 790-6030

WWW.FloridaNativeGardening.com
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EcoArt wildlife habitat project mimics tree island flora zones

on Torry Island, Belle Glade

FNPS Palm Beach County former Board

member Mary Jo Aagerstoun brought the

Belle Glade community a new concept for

the Torry Island Nature Park and marina in

Belle Glade. The project engaged Martin

County EcoArtist Jesse Etelson, a graduate

of Mary Jo's EcoArt South Florida pilot

apprenticeship program in 201 0, the City of

Belle Glade, the Lake Okeechobee Regional

Economic All iance (LORE, Inc.) the Belle

Glade campus of Palm Beach State College,

SFWMD and FWC (scientific input), and 1 7

youth interns recruited by Workforce All iance.

A key collaborator was Ashley Tripp, native Belle Gladian, known locally

as "Lake Okeechobee's Ambassador" for her determination to see the

lake and its rustic islands as ecotourism destinations. Ashley suggested

Torry Island which turned out to be a perfect location to do what EcoArt

does best: bring visibi l ity to al l the possibi l ities that characterize sites

designed for human recreational use that are also steps away from wild

ecosystems and their inhabitants. The demonstration EcoArt wildl ife

habitat project on Torry Island, completed between June 25th and

August 3rd, 201 2, provides opportunities for local Glades residents and

visitors al ike to learn from enhanced visibi l ity of the issues raised by the

habituation that occurs in public park situations. We believe when the

project is extended around the lagoon, it can become a site for

experimentation with positive human-animal coexistence strategies, just

now emerging in scientific research. Such strategies wil l be increasingly

important to al l efforts to expand ecotourism on Torry Island.

An exhibition, opening September 6th at the Dolly Hand Cultural Center,

PBSC-Belle Glade, documents the development and instal lation of the

1 00 foot long, 30 foot wide EcoArt wildl ife habitat demonstration project

on the banks of Torry Island's lagoon. The instal lation mimics the plant

pattern of a typical Everglades

tree island. New Florida native

shrubs and trees were planted

that thrive in three zones: the

hydric, for plants that prefer to

be immersed in water; the

transitional, where plants that

enjoy wet soil thrive; and the

hammock zone at the highest

(continued on next page)

The Torry Island Project
by M.J. Aagerstoun

The Florida Conservation
Coalition Seeks Your

Participation and Assistance

Florida has a long and proud history

of protecting important natural areas

for water, wildl ife and recreation.

Whether you’ve watched wading birds

gl ide above the Everglades’ vast

marshes, taken a dip in one of

Florida’s cool clear springs, or walked

under some of Florida’s towering

pines, you understand the importance

of protecting our cherished natural

areas for future generations.

That’s why we are inviting you to take

part in Florida’s Water and Land

Legacy Campaign.

Will you help us protect Florida’s

special places before they

disappear forever?

For more than two decades, Florida

led the nation in protecting hundreds

of thousands of acres of lands needed

to provide a clean and abundant

water supply, habitat for fish and

wildl ife, and the spectacular natural

areas that make Florida a wonderful

place to l ive and visit.

But in recent years, funding for water

and land conservation has been

slashed. Now, for every dollar spent

by the state, less than two-hundredths

of a penny go to water and land

conservation. As a result, critical

water protection areas, wildl ife

habitat, and natural areas unique to

Florida remain vulnerable to unwise

development decisions and deep

funding cuts.

continued on next page

A Message from FNPS

Ribbon cutting
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level of the bank where particular native

trees and plants grow best in the driest of

locations. Wildl ife habitat sculptures,

created from scavenged exotic tree l imbs

and stumps, other invasive woody plants,

and large native l imestone rocks, are

interspersed among the trees and plants,

providing shelter and food sources to

attract wildl ife to the site while the l ive

plant material grows. These habitat

sculptures deteriorate at about the same

rate as the plants and trees achieve

maturity.

The exhibition also contains a master plan

rendering that encourages extension of the demonstration EcoArt

wildl ife habitat to the lagoon's entire perimeter. The plan acknowledges

the important human presence desired for the site as well . I t was

developed, probono, by registered landscape architect Andres

Paradelo, in col laboration with EcoArtist Jesse Etelson, to specifications

from Florida Fish and Wildl ife Commission biologists, and in close

consultation with Ashley Tripp of the Torry Island Recreational

Management organization. I t addresses the important human

recreational uses that are now traditional on the site, such as the annual

Bass Fishing Competition, the Black Gold Jubilee Festival and other

public events that bring the Glades human community together on Torry

Island.

The plan shows what Torry Island's lagoon

could look like in the future, should the

wildl ife-friendly demonstration EcoArt Project

spread around its banks. And, it recommends

boardwalks, overlooks and observation towers

that wil l encourage greater human use of the

site for sport, cultural and ecotourism

purposes. This master plan presents a vision

of a place where human recreational activity

and wildl ife can coexist with mutual respect.

The exhibition is open to the public daily Sept. 7 - Oct. 4, 2012.
Mon-Thursday 9-5 PM and Friday 9-1 PM.

In addition, EcoArtist Jesse Etelson wil l do artist talks during special

after-work hours on Thursdays (September 1 3, 20, 27) from 4-7 PM. To

visit the show on weekends, please call for an appointment during

regular business hours: 561 -993-11 60.

The Dolly Hand Center is on the Belle Glade Campus of

Palm Beach State College, 1 977 College Drive, Belle Glade, FL.

Torry Island (cont.)

Torry Island Screech Owl

That’s why we need to act NOW.

Florida’s Water and Land Legacy

and our conservation partners

have launched a statewide

campaign to put the Florida Water

and Land Conservation

constitutional amendment on the

November 201 4 ballot. The

amendment is the best way we

can assure that adequate funding

is dedicated to conservation—and

we need your help.

Will you help us gather the

signatures we need to put the

amendment on the ballot in

201 4?

The Florida Water and Land

Conservation Amendment would

ensure stable funding to acquire

and protect undeveloped forests

and wetlands, crystal clear

springs, vibrant coastal areas and

wildl ife habitat. But we need to

gather one mil l ion signatures to

put this important issue before

Florida voters.

Will you volunteer to help us

reach this ambitious goal?

Every Floridian deserves clean

water and healthy rivers, lakes and

springs where we can swim and

fish. We’re lucky to l ive in a state

with so many natural wonders and

opportunities to enjoy nature. Let’s

work together to protect our state’s

treasured natural areas and

waters for future generations.

Together, we can win.

For more information

http://floridawaterlandlegacy.org

A Message from FNPS
continued from previous page

http://floridawaterlandlegacy.org
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Right Tree, Right Place!

Tuesday, September 25th

Palm Beach County Extension Office Exhibit Hall A
559 North Mil itary Trail , WPS

UF/IFAS Palm Beach County Cooperative Extension and the Florida Urban Forestry Council wil l present a Right

Tree, Right Place Seminar. This workshop wil l apply the Florida-Friendly Landscaping principle of Right Plant,

Right Place to trees in the urban environment.

For information: www.fufc.org

Chapter Events
Tuesday, September 1 8

5:1 5 – 7:1 5pm
Mounts Botanical Garden

531 North Mil itary Trail , WPB

Palm Beach Chapter Board of Directors Meeting

Members are invited to attend and participate in setting next year's

chapter program. Bring your dinner and your ideas!

Tuesday, September 1 8

7:30 – 9pm (doors open at 7)
Mounts Botanical Garden

531 North Mil itary Trail , WPB

Annual Business Meeting and Chapter Meeting: Pan's Garden & The

Preservation Foundation of Palm Beach

Annual business meeting to elect officers and consider changes to by-laws

Presentation by Daniele Garson, Dir., Preservation Foundation of Palm Beach

Saturday September 22

(To be Rescheduled)

311 Peruvian Avenue

Palm Beach, FL

Field Trip: Pan's Garden

Please note that this field trip wil l be rescheduled to a date in October TBD.

In the meantime, visit the garden at your leisure. . .

Hours: 9 - 5 Monday through Friday

Saturday September 22

9am-1 2

Clayton Hutchenson Bldg.

559 N Mil itary Trail , WPB

Volunteer Event - Native Plant Demo Garden Maintenance

Come and learn from experts as you help us

maintain our Native Plant Demonstration

Garden. I t’s a great opportunity to ask

questions, identify plants and take home

cuttings for your garden. Work parties are

held on the Saturday fol lowing our monthly

meetings. Drop by anytime between 9:00

am and noon to learn, social ize and enjoy

brunch in the open air. Don’t forget to bring your garden tools!

Tuesday, October 1 6

7:30 – 9pm (doors open at 7)
Mounts Botanical Garden

531 North Mil itary Trail , WPB

Chapter Meeting: Benefits of Native Plants (Video)

Screening of the Doug Tallamy video, Benefits of Native Plants

Other Events

Free Admission • Refreshments • Native Plant Raffle
Public Welcome • No Reservations Needed

September 29 is National Public Lands Day

Local opportunities to observe this day include activities at:

Jonathan Dickinson State Park, MacArthur Beach State Park,

and Jupiter Inlet Lighthouse Outstanding Natural Area

Go to www.publiclandsday.org for more information

www.fufc.org
www.publiclandsday.org
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Sept. 28-30

Lake County's Inaugural Wings & Wildflowers Festival in Tavares

The Lake Beautyberry Chapter FNPS and partner Florida Wildflower Foundation are enthusiastic sponsors of

this birding and wildflower nature festival combining educational programs and field trips. Lake County

features wonderful scrub habitat areas, including sandhil ls with many endangered native plant species, and

some wonderful demonstration native landscapes (PEAR Park!). Lake County hopes the festival wil l enhance

awareness and appreciation of the region's natural beauty, quality of l ife and support for environmental

initiatives on behalf of citizens and visitors. The festival is also the host for the Florida Wildflower Foundation's

annual Wildflower Symposium, which provides an extra special focus on enjoying

wildflowers in the wild and the garden.

More about the festival:

http://www.lakecountyfl.gov/gowild

More about the Wildflower Symposium:

http://flawildflowers.org/resources/pdfs/pdf2012/SymposiumSchedule_FINAL.pdf

Other Events cont.

Calling all Artists to Pine Jog Fall 201 2 Classes!

Over one year ago, Kids Need More Art started a series of Art &

Nature programs at the magical Pine Jog Environmental Education

Center that only just began to tap into the unlimited potential of

science, nature and art connections.

Now it is time to expand our programs to include after school classes,

along with our popular Saturday Mornings with Art & Nature and Kids Night Out. In addition, KNMA is excited

to introduce our Big Kids Need More Art classes for adults! People of al l ages can embrace the natural

beauty of Pine Jog, and we are privi leged to work in conjunction with the center to invite more people to

experience the secrets our young artists have known for the last year.

For more information, please call 561-746-4576 or email info@kidsneedmoreart.com.

CONTRIBUTIONS WANTED
FOR THE DAHOON

We are always interested in original
native plant articles, essays, field
reports, photos, event
announcements, or other articles.
We also value your suggestions for
improved content.

Send us an email . .
dahooned@gmail.com

Looking for information and an interesting read?
Check out these Native Plant Blogs. . .

Florida Native Plant Society Blog http: //fnpsblog.blogspot.com/
Volunteers Help Plant 4,500 Native
Plants at Bok Tower Gardens
by Martin Corbin

Florida Native Orchids Blog http: //flnativeorchids.blogspot.com/
At Long Last, Platanthera integra
by Prem Subrahmanyam

Clean Green Natives http: //cleangreennatives.blogspot.com/
Success with Urban Wildlife!
by Sue Dingwell

http://www.lakecountyfl.gov/gowild
http://flawildflowers.org/resources/pdfs/pdf2012/SymposiumSchedule_FINAL.pdf
 http://fnpsblog.blogspot.com/

http://flnativeorchids.blogspot.com/
http://cleangreennatives.blogspot.com/
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Native Wildflowers and Other Ground Covers for Florida Landscapes
By Craig N. Huegel

Softcover, 328 pages. University Press of Florida (201 2)

$29.95 ISBN No 978-0-81 30-3980-0

Reviewed by Chuck McCartney

If you’re interested in growing native plants other than trees, you’l l want to purchase Craig Huegel’s
excellent new book titled Native Wildflowers and Other Ground Covers for Florida Landscapes. I t is a
treasure trove of practical information on what plants to grow (and how to grow them) beneath those
trees or in the wide-open spaces of your native landscape.

Huegel, a Midwesterner who moved to Florida in 1 987, is a professional ecologist, an active member of
the Florida Native Plant Society, and the author of Native Plant Landscaping for Florida Wildlife, among
other publications.

In straightforward, easy-to-understand prose, Huegel offers down-to-earth advice on growing wildflowers,
grasses and ferns gleaned from 20 years of cultivating these plants in his own Pinel las County garden.
He is mindful that growing plants in South Florida is very different from growing natives in his
Central Florida area or in North Florida and the Panhandle, so he is careful to point out which ones wil l
do well in which of these geographic regions of the state.

The introductory chapters alone are worth the $29.95 cost of the book. In them, he discusses in general
terms the meaning of the plant types he treats in the book as well as their botany, habitats, reproductive
cycles and how to maintain them in the home landscape. I t is must-read information for anyone
interested in growing native plants. And all this is before he gets to the heart of the book, which
addresses more than 200 ferns, grasses and primari ly herbaceous wildflowers and gives advice on
where and how to use them in the landscape and offers tips on how to propagate them. The text is
accompanied by nearly 300 color
photographs of mostly excellent quality, the majority of them by the author.

Even with the photographs and discussion of individual wildflower species, Huegel is quick to point out
that this is not intended as a field guide to identifying native wildflowers in the manner of the excellent
ones by Walter Kingsley Taylor, Roger Hammer and Gil Nelson.

Among addenda at the back of the book are l ists of resources for information about native plants,
including organizations, websites, books and plant sources, along with a thorough index.

The book is not without a mistake or two. For one thing, the author buys into the romantic myth about
Florida being named “The Land of Flowers” by Juan Ponce de Leon when he blundered into the
peninsula, which is not true. I t was named for the Easter festival of Pascua Florida, which was being
marked at the time of the Spanish explorer’s arrival in Apri l of 1 51 3 (rather than 1 51 2, as stated in the
introduction). Also, the photos of the four-petaled St. John’s-wort species Hypericum hypericoides and
Hypericum tetrapetalum were accidental ly switched by the printer, and a photo of Piriqueta cistoides
subsp. caroliniana was inadvertently substituted in the discussion of the somewhat similar-looking yellow-
flowered Carolina Rockrose (Helianthemum carolinianum). These are, however, minor considerations in
a book that wil l be so useful to those of us trying to grow the state’s fascinating and beautiful native
plants in our gardens.

Chuck McCartney is a former editor of the American Orchid Society's AOS Bulletin and the Awards
Quarterly and was a copy editor with The Miami Herald’s Broward Edition, before retiring in 2009. He has
written extensively about wildflowers and orchids for numerous publications. He is a member of FNPS.

Reprinted with permission from the September 2012 Tillandsia - newsletter of the Dade County Chapter of FNPS
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September Election of Officers and Board
Per the Palm Beach County Chapter of the Florida Native Plant
Society bylaws, our annual meeting to elect officers, receive reports
and amend bylaws if necessary, wil l be on Tuesday, September 1 8th.
Business wil l be conducted before the presentation.

The nomination slate for this year's officers and board members is:

President – Lynn Sweetay
Vice president – Lindy Cerar
Secretary – Francesca Leavengood
Treasurer – Stephanie Duncan
Conservation chair – Michael Manna
Chapter Representative – Brenda Mills
Director at large 1 – Ryan Leavengood
Director at large 2 – Kristi Martin Moyer
Director at large 3 – Susan Lerner

Please take the opportunity to thank our outgoing secretary Cathy

Beals for her dedicated service for the last five years.

President—Brenda Mills2473677 palmbeach@fnpschapters.org
VicePresident—Lindy Cerar3120660 lindycerar@yahoo.com
Treasurer—Stephanie Duncan5757956 duncan694@aol.com
Secretary— Fran Leavengood (Acting)
Chapter Rep.—Lynn Sweetay7986208 lynnsweetay@hotmail.com
Conservation Chair—Michael Manna5619667797 mmanna@bellsouth.net
Director at Large—Susan Lerner
Director at Large—Kristi Martin Moyer
Director at Large—Ryan Leavengood
Education Chair—Lindy Cerar3120660 lindycerar@yahoo.com
Membership Chair—Dennis de Zeeuw9545604771 dennis@sustainscape.com
Newsletter Publishers—Myrna Sossner& Nancy Sloane8322547 mandn29@aol.com
Newsletter Editor—Winnie Said5616327723 dahooned@gmail.com
Publicity Chair—Jeff Nurge2783299 jeffrem@bellsouth.net

Visit us on the web

www.palmbeach.fnpschapters.org

www.fnps.org

Printed on
Recycled Paper

Announcements

For information about the chapter call

561 -247-3677

A Message from FNPS Administration

Please remind your chapter members that the Sabal minor
newsletter is always available for download at:
http://www.fnps.org/resources/sabalminor

FNPS 201 3 CONFERENCE

I t's not too early to start sharing the excitement about the 201 3 FNPS

Conference – our first ever conference in Jacksonvil le! May 1 6-1 9 at the

University of North Florida (conference hotel is the Jax Sheraton, just

ten minutes away). Our host, Ixia Chapter FNPS, has promised some

wonderful sounding evening socials on the St. Johns River and Atlantic

Ocean beach, a ful l complement of field trips throughout northeastern

Florida, and unique programs that wil l help us "Celebrate La Florida, the

Land of Flowers" in the year of our state's Quincentennial.

http://www.fnps.org/resources/sabalminor
www.palmbeach.fnpschapters.org
www.fnps.org



